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ABSTRACT 

Cash ~lows can be used to allocate investment income among various lines of 

business according to their contributions to inca.e-producing assets. This •ethod 

of allocating investment income may be adapted to either an investment-year techni-

que--whereby yearly average investment rates are maintained--or an in-force techni~ue--

whereby individual asset investment rates are recognized--according tc the needs of 

the user. 

INTROru CTION 

The purpose of this paper is to explain the method of Using Cash Flows to 

Allocate Investment Income. Since the income-producing assets of a life insurance 

company are purchased with the cash ~lows generated by its various lines of business, 

it would appear appropriate to allocate the investment income produced ~ro~ these 

invested assets among the various lines of business according to their cash flows. 

This paper will be limited to explaining the investment-year technique and the 

in-force technique of Using Cash Flows to Allocate Investment Income. A company may 

(in ef~ect) wish to use both techniques ~or allocating investment income--for example, 

the in-~orce technique among vari'ous lines o~ business and the investment-year techni-

que within each of the various lines o~ business. [The former technique allocates 

investment income more accurately, while the latter technique provides a means for 

allocating investment income among various generations of policyholder•.] This 

paper is not concerned with the uses of, or the designs of systems to effect, these 

techniques but only with the concepts as developed herein. 

Concepts to Be Used 

The potential investment income at a point in time is the sum of the products 

or the book values (or coats) of invested assets in-force times their respective 
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periodic investment rates. The potential investment income over an interval of time 

is the weighted aver&~~:e of the potential investment incomes at a nUIIIber of points 

on the interral. Suppose ve assUIIIe that all chan~~;es in invested assets over an 

interral of time occur at some particular point on the interval between tvo end 

points from which potential investment income is measured, Then at the point or 

chan~e the previous end point's potential investment income can be used in develo?ing 

the cash flow made available for the purchase of invested assets in the interval. 

Tvo types of cash flov are developed for allocating investment income: the cash 

flow that is actually made available for the purchase of invested assets in the period 

under consideration; and the cash flow that represents the period's oriFinal contribu-

tion to investments. Of course, the difference between these tvo cash flows is the 

total contribution to new investments by prior periods. The first cash nov is the actual 

contribution to new investments and is used to allocate invested assets among various 

lines or business. Since the second cash flow represents the period's original cont-

ribution to investments, it is used to maintain the investment rate at which the period's 

original contribution is actually invested. 

Since cash flows are used to allocate invested assets among various lines of 

business, it is only necessary to keep track of invested assets by period or purchase. 

All periods of original contribution to invested assets will have their contributions 

pass through the period of purchase. These contributions are according to the tvo types 

of cash flov discussed in the previous paragraph. This does away with having to track 

invested assets any fUrther back than the period of purchase since the investment rate 

at which a period's original contribution is actually invested can be maintained by 

properly following the chains of invested asset turnovers by periods or purchase and 

properly recognizing the original contributions (distinguishing the current period's 

from prior periods') at each period of purchase. Also, nothing needs to be assumed 

as to the average rate .t which invested assets turn over since this method recognizes 

the actual incidence of turnover in developing the cash flows. 

In essence, vhat the rest of this paper does is to take these concepts--that is, 

tying cash flows and purchases of invested assets to periods--and develop an allocated 
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cash flov mod~l, on~ for ~aeh lin~ or busin~ss, for allocating inv~stm~nt income. 

Ord~r of Discussion 

This .ethod or allocatin~ 1nv~1tment incom~ vill b~ initially d~v~loped for a 

limplified v~rsion or th~ inv~stm~nt-y~ar t~ehniqu~--vith ~ith~r all y~ars s~leet 
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or •~l~ct and ultimat~ years. This simplifi~d v~rsion r~eo~iz~s th~ raet that, for 

allocatiDF inv~stment incom~ among various lin~s or busin~ss,only th~ av~rag~ inv~st

•~nt rat~ for th~ eal~ndar y~ar or purehas~ (inst~ad or th~ av~ra~~ inv~stm~nt rat~ 

ror th~ cal~ndar year or original contribution) n~~ds to b~ adjust~d on inv~st~d ass~t 

turnov~rs. Also, eonsid~ration vill b~ giv~n to th~ ~rr~cts or th~ policy loans and 

th~ amortization or bonds and mortgag~s on th~ tvo types of cash flov d~v~loped for this 

teehniqu~. Sine~ this teehniqu~ as originally introduc~d us~s a n~v mon~y rat~ for th~ 

eal~ndar y~ar or purchas~ as th~ r~plac~d inv~stm~nt rat~ on inv~st~d ass~t turnov~rs 

vhich vill t~nd to ov~rstat~ th~ pot~ntial inv~stm~nt ineom~ on th~ first sal~s or 

inv~st~d ass~ts purehas~d in a particular calendar y~ar (as a r~sult or lov~r yi~lding 

inv~st~d ass~ts being liquidat~d first), th~ inv~stm~nt-y~ar teehniqu~ vill b~ modifi~d 

to r~cogniz~ th~ individual inv~stm~nt rat~ on ~aeh inv~st~d ass~t 1old (or matur~d). 

N~xt, a s~eond v~rsion or th~ inv~stm~nt-y~ar t~ehniqu~ vhich maintains cal~ndar-y~ar 

av~rag~ inv~stm~nt rat~s for allocating inv~stm~nt incom~ among various g~n~rations or 

polieyhold~rs vill be studi~d. This a~eond v~rsion r~eogniz~s that ov~r ~aeh p~riod or 

purehas~. original contributions to inv~st~d ass~ts by cal~ndar y~ar ar~ according to th~ 

tvo typ~s or cash flov diseuss~d in th~ pr~vious subs~ction. By prop~rly r~cognizing th~ 

ori~ina: contributions to inv~st~d ass~ts (distin~uishinr, t~~ current period's fro~ 

yr~or p~riods') at ~aeh p~riod or purehas~ and pron~rly follovinp th~ chains or 

inv~st~d ass~t turnov~rs by p~riods or purehas~. th~ av~rag~ inv~stm~nt rat~ for ~aeh 

cal~ndar y~ar can b~ maintain~d as th~ av~rag~ rat~ at vhieh a calendar y~ar's 

original contribution is actually inv~st~d. 

For compani~s not wishing to maintain cal~ndar-y~ar av~rag~ inv~stm~nt rat~s. th~ in

fore~ t~chniqu~--vhich dispens~s vith th~ n~~d to maintain cal~ndar-y~ar av~rage inv~stm~nt 
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rates by using, instead, actual in-force investment fi~res--vill be develoned. Next 

the administration need~d for investments vill be discussed followed by some comments 

on the treatment or th~ home office and the electronic equipment ovned by the company. 

Lastly, consideration will be given to improvinr, the exnosure element used in derivinR 

potential investment income. 

INVERTMENT-YEAR TECHNIQUE 

This section vill d~velop the cash flows (cP•s) that are actually made available 

for the purchase or inv~ated assets, which are used to allocate invested assets 

purchased in a calendar y~ar among various lines of business--thus, being the primary 

cash flows for this method or allocating investment income--and those cash flows (Cc'• 

and CK's) that represent a period's original contribution to investments, vhieh are 

maintained expressly for administering the investment-year technique. Differentia

tin, between these tvo tyoes or cash rlov is most important in understandin, this 

technique as vell as the basic theory underlying the method or Using Cash Flows to 

Allocate Investment Income. 

Premi_•~ 

The following premises vill be required in developing the investment-year 

technioue of Using Cash Flows to Allocate Investment Income: 

First Premise: Investable assets equal assets which are cash or vere cash 

at one time but are nov invested in income-producin, 

assets. 

Second Premise: The increase in investable assets for a calendar year does 

~change after that calendar year; only the average invest

ment rate changes--due to turnovers (which include scheduled 
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ase~t vrit~-ups &nd vrit~-downe) 1 of inv~st~d aBB~tB purchas~d 

in that cal~ndar y~ar. 

Third Pr~mie~: Inv~et~d assets purchae~d or sold (or matur~d) in a cal~ndar 

y~ar ar~ aeeum~d to b~ transact~d on some common dat~. 

Th~ First Pr~ise allows the ca~h flow ~~nerat~d (mad~ availabl~) by a lin~ or 

bu•in~ee to b~ its pot~ntial contribution to incom~-producin~ aee~ts. Th~ s~cond 

?r~miA~ maY.~s it nos~ibl~ to id~ntify contributions to incom~-nroducin~ ass~ts by 

c&l~ndar y~ar. [Not~: The abov~ accountin~ is UB~d inet~ad or k~~pin~ track or a 

cal~ndar y~ar's ori~inal contribution to inv~et~d ass~te plus inve~tm~nt incom~ and 

capit&l gains and loee~s ~arn~d th~r~on.) Sine~ investm~nt incom~ is to b~ allocat~d 

usin~ cash flows which, in th~ms~lv~s, vould requir~ th~ initial allocation of inv~st

m~nt incom~. th~ Third Pr~mis~ allows the final allocation or inv~etment incom~ to be 

obtain~d by only on~ it~ration inet~ad or a number or it~rations--and would app~ar 

to b~ not unr~asonabl~. [This can b~ ·~~n from th~ conc~pt that if all chany~s in 

inv~et~d ass~ts ov~r an int~rval of tim~ occur at som~ particular point on the 

int~rval b~tw~~n tvo ~nd pointe from ~hich pot~ntial inv~etm~nt incom~ is m~asur~d, 

th~n at th~ point or chan~~ th~ nr~vioue ~nd point's pot~ntial inv~stm~nt incom~ can 

be ue~d in d~v~loping th~ cash flow mad~ available for th~ purchae~ of inv~st~d ase~te 

in th~ int~rval.) 

A sch~dul~d aee~t vrit~-un or vrit~-dovn of an inv~st~d aee~t mav b~ consid~r~d a 

partial turnover or an inv~et~d aes~t. This ech~dul~d aes~t vrit~-up or vrit~-dovn 

i• d~t~rmin~d at th~ time of purchas~ and results from th~ inv~etm~nt rat~ (d~t~rmin~d 

by mark~t conditions) differing from th~ stat~d rat~ or an inv~et~d ase~t. Also, for 

purpos~• of this pap~r, th~ r~turn of principal on mortgag~e will b~ coneid~r~d a 

sch~dul~d asset vrit~-dovn. 
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Cash !"low for a Line of Business 

Using the above premises and remembering that the total cash flow for the company 

as a whole must be equal to the IIUJII of the cash flows for its Tarious lines of business, 

the cash flow for a calendar year for a particular line of business to be used in 

allocating investment income may be symbolized as follows (there being a correspondi~ 

cash flow component for each line of business): 

Given the fCJllowing: 

cP = Allc.cated Cash Flo·.- !!lade availt.ble for the pur:hase c!' invested 

asr.ets in 'the ..::u.rrent calendar year, 

Cc Allocated Cash Flow Made Available to Increase lnves"!l.ble A; sets 

for ttc current calendar year, and 

CK ~ Alle>cated Cash Flow Me.de Available to Increase Investa1:le Assets 

for calendar y~ar K (where K mey be any calendar year prior to 

the current celenda:- year including an all inclusive "prior-to" 

caler.dar year) , 

such that the follcving holds true: 

cP ~ 

Cc 

NICF 

GilA - lEA + A - GT + NICF, 

Gil - IE + GA - GT + NICF (similarly for CK), an:i 

P - B - CI - E5 - E6 - D - F - 1::., 

where s~"l:lbols for the insurance operations e.re as follows: 

NICF ~ Net Insurance Cash Flow, 

P ~ Premiums and Ce>nsiderations (allocated by the ledger), 

B = Benefits (allocated by the ledger), 

:r Co~~~r.~tssions (allocated by the ledger), 

E5 • Exhibit 5 Expenses (allocated according to the current 

allocation procedure), 

E6 " Exhibit 6 Expenses ( allocated according t::> the currerr: allocation 

procedure) , 

D " Dividends (allocated by the ledger), 
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F Federal Incoae Taxes ezcluding capital gains tax (allocated 

according to the current allocation procedure), and 

~ Increase in Cash Required to Support Insurance Cash Flow--a 

discretionary value (optional) based ~pon equity and sound judg

aent (allocated according to the nature or the lines or business), 

a:-.::. ·"h~se for tht ir.vestmer.t operations are as folloYs: 

GI:;. Gross Ir.·..-estment :ncome--income frum i.nves 1 
... ed asse'"..t (Wlocatt=d 

acce>:-Jin;;; to the end c:f the previous calendar year'~ allocation 

.,f pvter.":.ial ir.vestJLent ir.com" ,2 after being adjusted f':J!' 

sctoe:i..1le'l. asH t WT i te-ups and wri te-do;..,s), 

rEA :.nvertment SJ<pcnses (allocated consiEtent Yi-:.:1 th~ all,··cat~cn of GIIA), 

Gil GroEs Inve"tmer.t Income--true ir:vestment income (a~located 

acce>rding to the curren: calendar year's allocation of potentia: 

investment income, that is, in proportion to the GII:'s), 

IE Investment F~pen£es (allocated ce>nsistent \lith the sllocation or GII), 

A C"nside!'ation from the Sale (or Maturity) of Ir.ves-:.ed Assets 

(allocated acccrding to the cP•s in the calendar year of purchase), 

G.'< Ge in from the Sale (cr Meturity) of Invested Assets--CO!oside:-atior. 

less book value (allocated according to the cP•s in the celendar 

year of purchase), and 

G7 ::opital Gains Tu (allocated according to the procedtc•e used 

on the applicable invested assets ~old), 

Tc- allocate cP in comp:'.iance Yith the Third Premise. Notice, since it is assun:ed 

•toat no in•ested asset ~urchases or sales (or maturities) have taken place in the eur-

rent calendar year before the coamon date, the investaent incoae allocation on the 

co-.:>n date reaains unchanged fro• that or the end of the prnious calendar year, that 

is, it remains in proportion to the end of the previous calendar year's allocated 

potential investment incomes of investable assets: For each line of business, either 

k (CK z iNX) + (Cc z iR), using previous calendar year's syabols, or ~ (CK z iK), 

Uo1ng current calendar year's syabols, (to be discussed). 
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and using the following: 

iN Average Investment Rate (nev money rate) for invested assets 

purchased in the current calendar year, 

iK Average Investment Rate at the beginning of the current calen~~~ 

year for invested assets purchased in calendar year K adjust~d 

for the turnover of these invested assets, 

ir~ Changed Average Investment Rate for calendar year r. due to t~e 

turnover in the current calendar year of invested assets p~chasec 

in calendar year K, 

Average Investment Rate (nev money rate) for invested assets 

purchased in calendar year K, 

Book Value (or Cost) on the Sale (cr Maturity) of In·;estei 

Asse~s purchased in calendar year K (allocated acc~rding ~~ the 

cP•s in calend~ year K), 

Weoghted Average Time assumed to have elapsed from t'".e begir.r.ing 

of the current calendar year to the common date for all ir.vestei 

asset purchases and 8ales (including maturities) (possitly, 

weighted according to annual investment incone thereor.), ana 

GIID Derived Gross Investment Income for the current calen1e.r year--

the potential investment income used to allocate the true 

gross investment income, 

the follo•ing relationship, which weights the allocated potential investment 

incomes of investable assets at the beginning of and at the end of the calendar 

yea.r, :nay be derived from the Third Premise for the cill"rent calenda~ year: 

to be used as follows: 

Since Gil is to be allocated, substitute allocated GIIA (adjusted for scheduled asset 

write-ups and write-downs, to be discussed) and IEA for allocated GII and IE, respect-

ively, which is in compliance with the Third Premise. See Footnote 2. 
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GJID 
rr;uD 

X ( te>t.al Gil] GIJ (aUocatt'd to e'lch l!ne o~ bus:n<>sd; 

vhile compllBnce vi th the Second Preml se requires t.he Average Inv< stmer.t Rate 

fr;r ~ calendar year Y. to be changed as follovs: 

(2) 
(CK X iK] - (AK x (iN)KJ + 

c4 
K 

Facts About t~e Investment-Year Technique 

The reader should be especially cognizant of the folloving facts aucut tht 

investme~t-year technique: 

1. For a particular calendar year, eacb line of business will have a 

ccrrespond',ng cash t'lov corop:>nP.nt, b.s developed above, to be u•ed i:. allocaiir.g 

9 

inveltm~nt inco~e. The ~um of eact. cflsh flov component for all l!ne• cf bus:.ness v!:..l 

e~unl that for the ~ompa~y as h vhole. In order to keep the notation as simple as 

,_: n:!. bl ~, ~nd since tt,, m .. tc.ods described herein are ger.erally applicable to all 

lines of tu~1n~ss, the notation vill not !dentify any one particu!ar li~e of bJsiness. 

:r. th'! dlscu<si~n vhich fe>llovr, if r~ference is 1nade to an allocated cash flov 

c:c:np::ment, the r.ame of the cash flov component vill be preceded by the vord "alloceted"; 

otr,er•-i~e, refcr~nce i5 ma<le tc the un6llocated cash flov component. flk•tice: l':.e 

allocation of each cash tlov component among •ariou• line• of business is indicated 

abo•e in parentheae•.) 

2. The cP•a are the Allocated Cash Flows generated (from both the insurance 

operations and the inve•tment operation•) b;r the •ariou• line• or bUIIineBB vbich aa:r 

be Ulled to purchase in•eated aBBet• tor the current calendar ;rear. 'l'beae ca•h tlova, 

one for each line of buainea•, aaintained by calendar year, are the baae• tor allocat-

ing 1.n•e•ted aBBet• &IIIOng various linea or buaine... ['l'bu•: The calendar year of 

lJl the rare cue where Cit equal• &ero, Cit x ilt vould be aa1.nta1.ned. 
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10 
purchase determines vhich set of Cp's is used in allocatin~ the consideration from th~ 

sale (or maturity) of invested assets, as well a• ~he capital gain (or loss) and th~ 

capital gains tax. Also, to be discussed, the scheduled asset write-ups and write-

dovns would be allocated similarly.) 

3. Tbe Cc's and the CK's are the Allocated Cash Tlovs Made Available 

to Increase Investable Assets, one for each line of business, for the applicable 

calendar years. They identity each calendar year's contribution to investable 

assets--that is, they represent the "nev moneys" for each of the applicable calendar 

years. They differ from the corresponding Cp'a by the turnover of invested assets, 

that is, by the allocated Book Values (or Costs) on the Sale (or Maturity) or Invested 

Auets (AK' s) vhich were purchased from previous calendar years' generated cash novs 

made available to increase investable assets and by the allocated scheduled asset 

write-ups and vrite-dovns for the calendar year then current (to be discussed), (as 

5 well as haVing differing investment income allocations). [Note: As will be shown, the 

difference between cP and Cc resulting from allocated scheduled asset write-ups and 

vrite-dovns for the calendar year then current is effected by using allocated GIIA in 

cP and allocated GII in Cc.l Tbese Allocated Cash Flows Made Available to Increase 

Investable Assets are the bases for calculating the Derived Gross Investment Income 

(GIIp) for each line of business under the investment-year technique; and the total 

of these allocated cash flovs for all lines of business and for all prior calendar 

years to the present equals the total investable assets for the company as a vbole. 

5 
An example: Tbe Ret Change in Ledger Assets in Exhibit 12 of the Convention Blank, 

with the entries for the adJustment in book value of ledger assets reversed, represents 

the sum of the Cc's for the current calendar year. If this sum is adJusted for the 

turnover of invested assets, the sum of the cP•s is obtained. 
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4. CIIA differs from GII. CIIA includes all income from invested assets, 

before adJusting for scheduled asset vrite-upa and vrite-dovna, and is allocated (after 

being adJusted for scheduled asset vrite-upa and vrite-dovna, to be discussed) 

according to the end or the previous calendar year's allocation or potential investment 

income. since it is used in the Allocated Cash Flova made available for the purchase 

of 1nvested assets (cP•s). [lotice, according to the Third Premise, all invested assets 

purch&aed or sold (or matured) in a calendar year are asa~d to be transacted on 

10me common date.) CII represents the true investment income, after recognizing 

scheduled asset vrite-upa and vrite-dovns, and is allocated according to the current 

calendar year's allocation or potential investment income--that is, in pro,ortion to 

the GIIo'•· (Bote: For all linea or business, for the calendar year, the total of 

the allocated GilA's plus the total scheduled asset vrite-upa leas the total scheduled 

asset vrite-dovna equals the total or the allocated CII'a. Thus, the amounts (both 

or vbich are the true investment income for the current calendar year) one or vbich 

is allocated to the Cp'a and the other of which is allocated to the Cc's, respectively, 

accordin~ to the end or the previous calendar year's and the current calendar vear's 

allocation or potential investment income are equal--vhich they should be.] 

5. The fraction • and ita complement are used as the exposure elements 

in weighting the potential investment incomes or investable assets respectively before 

and after invested asset purchases and sales (including maturities)--both assumed 

to take place on aome common date, in compliance vith the Third Premise. Notice, 

this Third Premise allova the initial allocation or investment income, vbich is 

according to the end or the previous calendar year's allocation or potential invest-

aent income, to be used in the Allocated Cash Flova made available for the purchase 

or invested assets (cP•a) and,thua, requires only one iteration in obtaining the 

final allocation or investment income. 

6. The crr0 •a--each or vhich is a weighted avera~e or the applicable allocated 

potential investment incomes or investable assets at the be~inning or and at the end or 

the calendar year--are the potential gross investment incomes for the current calendar 
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year derived for the various lines or business based upon the assumrtions inherent in 

this method. Since their sum vill differ from the true gross investment income, the 

latter vill be allocated &meng various lines or business according to the relative ~unts 

or these Derived Grose Investment Incomes. [Notice, in the formula for GilD (Equation 

(1)), the qu&ntity Cc has investment income (GII) allocated to it according to the end O! 

the previous calendar year's allocation or potential investment income (vhich is in com-

pliance vith the Third Premise); but the quantity Cc to be used in future calendar years 

(then identified as CK) vill have investment income (Gil) allocated to it according to 

the current calendar year's allocation or potential investment income, that is, in 

proportion to the current GIID's.) 

1. Decrements (6's) to the Net Insurance Cash Flovs may be required 

because the relationship or the true cash flovs generated by ~ious lines or 

business may differ from that made available for the investment operations as a 

result or relative liquidity needs, for example, lines or business having restricted 

cash values versus those making cash values readily available. Also, these deere-

menta may be used as a judgment factor to reduce the effect or the investment 

strategy in allocating investment income among various lines or business. 

8. Notice, for each line or business, th~ base on vhich the Average Invest-

ment Rate ror invested assets purchased in calendar year K adjusted fot· the turnover 

or these invested assets (iK) is ch&n~ed is CK (Enuation (2))--and not cP for calendar 

year K--in order to properly reflect the contribution to Derived Gross Investment Income 

(GIID) (Equation (1)) by the allocated Book Value (or Cost) on the Sale (or Maturity) 

or Invested Assets purchased in calendar year K (AK) (vhich is the total allocated 

contribution to nev investments by prior periods that has passed through calendar year 

K). [Thus, since cP (supposedly, the sum or the allocated book values to be used in 

making future adjustments to a period's Average Investment Rate) is not used as the 

base in adjustin~ the Avera~e Investment Rate, this Average Investment Rate is not, 

except prior to the first invested asset turnover, the avera~e rate at vhich invested 

assets ~urchased in calendar year K and/or their initial turnover are/vere actually 

invested.) The use or an Average Investment Rate for invested assets purchased in 
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cal~ndar y~ar K adjust~d for th~ turnov~r or th~s~ inv~sted aas~ts r~sults in a simpli-

fi~d version or th~ inv~stm~nt-y~ar t~chniqu~ in that only th~ Av~rar,~ Inv~stm~nt Rat~s 

or cal~ndar y~ars that had inv~st~d ass~t purchas~s which turn~d ov~r in th~ curr~nt 

cal~ndar y~ar ar~ chaog~d inst~ad of th~ Average Investment Rates of all prior calendar 

y~ars that originally contributed to th~ Book Valu~s (or Costs) on the Sale (or 

Maturity) of Invested Ass~ts (AK's). (This latt~r version--which, for each line of 

business, gives an Av~rag~ Investment Rate for ~ach calendar y~ar which is th~ av~rag~ 

rat~ at which th~ original contribution to inv~stable assets for that calendar y~ar is 

actually inv~st~d--vill be discussed as a second version or the inv~stm~nt-year 

t~cbniqu~ in the subsection "Maintaining the Integrity or the Calendar-Y~tr Averag~ 

Inv~stllent Rate."] Tb~r~ror~, vb~n using the simplified v~rsion or th~ inYest~~ent-

year technique, th~ read~r should b~ avare or the folloving: 

(1) The Averag~ Investment Rate (iK) maintained by line or business, vh~n 

associated vith the Alloeated Cash Flov Made Available to Increase Investabl~ Assets 

: (CK) as in Equation (1), can only be used in deriving potential gross inv~stment 

income for all cal~ndar years' contributions to investable assets combined and not 

for each cal~ndar y~ar's s~parately--to be discussed in th~ next number~d paragraph. 

[Notice, the latter vould r~quire iK to be the average rate at vhich CK is actually 

1nv~st~d.] 

(2) This limits th~ use or the Av~rage Investm~nt Rate in that it can only 

b~ used to allocat~ investment incom~ among various lines or busin~ss and cannot be 

used to allocate investment income among various generations or policyholders--to be 

discussed in a subsequent subsection. 

The purchases or invested assets may be influenced by the diff~rent require

-..nts or various lines or businesa. [An example or a r~quir~ment vould be the 

acheduling or the maturities or invested assets vbich affects the inv~stment rate.] 

This influence may be reflected in the allocation or investment income by having 

each calendar year a nev mon~y rate (i5 ) for each line or business instead or only 

one ov~rall nev money rate. [The d~sired de~ree or poolin~ for allocating investment 

incom~ will determine vhich set or new mon~y rates to us~.] Likewise, r~co~ition 
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would al1o be ~iven to this inrluence on the turnover or invested assets. 

Comment: To properly reflect the true potential investment income or 

invested assets in the Derived Gross Investment Incomes, 

14 

the Average Investment Rate (iK) for each line or business should 

also be changed in those calendar years in which there is a change 

(for whatever reason) in the investment rate for an invested asset 

purchased in calendar year K. This can be accomplished by sub

stituting the nev investment rate for the old investment rate using 

the allocated book value (or cost) or the invested asset as the base, 

9. The theory underlying the investment-year technique is as follows: In 

compliance with the Second Premise, ror each line or business, the Average Investment 

Rate (iK) associated with the Allocated Cash Flow Made Available to Increase Investable 

Assets (CK) for some particular calendar year K will change in each calendar year in 

which there is a turnover or an invested asset purchased in calendar year K (Equation 

(2)) in order to properly reflect the contribution to Derived Gross Investment Income 

(GIID) by the allocated Book Value (or Cost) on the Sale (or Maturity) or Invested 

Assets p~chased in calendar year K (AK) (which is the total allocated contribution to 

new investments by prior periods that has passed through calendar year K). [Note: This 

Average Investment Rate will also change in each calendar year in which there is a 

scheduled asset write-up or vrite-dovn or an invested asset purchased in calendar year 

K--to be discussed.) Arter all invested assets purchased in calendar year K have turned 

over, the Average Investment Rate will remain constant; and thereafter, for each line 

of business, the term for the Allocated Cash Flow Made Available to Increase Investable 

Assets for calendar year K in the formula for the Derived Gross Investment Income will 

remain constant. Therefore, for each line or business, as income-producing assets turn 

over, this procedure (which adjusts the Average Investment Rate only for the calendar 

year or purchase on invested asset turnovers) results in a continual process or new 

potential investment income replacing previous potential investment income for all 

calendar years' contributions to investable assets combined--thus, being the underlying 

theory behind the investment-year technique. It is most instructive for the reader to 

trace the investable assets through a number or turnovers to see that the above process 
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I , 
does ~enerate the proper potential gross investment income for investable assets at any 

particular point in time. [Rote: For each line or business, this technique gives the 

proper Derived Gross Investment Income for all calendar years' contributions to invest

able assets combined but not for each calendar year's separately--to be discussed in 

8 subsequent subsection.] 

Under this procedure investment income, as well &I related inve1tment expenses, 

vould ~ allocated tvice in any calendar rear--(1) initially &ecording to the end or 

tbe previous calendar ~·r·· allocated potential investment incomes or investable 

aooet1 to ~ u1ed in obtaining tbe Allocated Cash Flova aade available for tbe purchase 

or invested assets (cP•a), one tor each line or buoinea1, which i1 in c.-pllance vitb 

tbe Third Premi1e, and (2) finall7 in proportion to the Derived Gross Investment 

Incomes (GIIo'l), one for each line or business, to obtain the current calendPr ~ar'1 

allocation or inve1tment income, vbicb is used in developing the Allocated Caab Flova 

Made Available to Increase Investable Assets (Cc'• and CK'I), aaintained by line or 

business erpres1l7 for the investment-year technique. Tbe cP•1 are tbe basel for 

allocating invested assets among various linea of buaineo1, vbile tbe CK'• are the 

~sea for deriving potential gross investment income for e&eh line of business. One 

drawback to this procedure vould be the negative allocated cash flov (or .mall positive 

allocated cash flov) in the initial years or a nev line of business resulting from 

the •~ll volume or in-force business to support the start-up erpenoeo and the earlr-

year coots ••• this could be mitigated to 1ome extent b7 "grading-in" expenses. [Notice, 

thia procedure hal general application and may be used even vhen there are negative 

allocated cuh flow.) 

Consideration for Policy Loans 

Tbe uount or cub flov invested in pol1c7 loan1 vill affect tbe amount available 

for the investment operation1. Therefore, in addition to tbe above, &nJ line or 

buaine11 vitb polic7 loana--vhich earn iatere1t at the policy loan rate(1)--1hould 

maintain, 1epa.ntel7 b7 calendar rear and, if neeeBI&rJ, ey interest rate, the eaab 

flov and corresponding intere1t incaae applicable to policy loan1 ••• aa vell •• identifying 
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their related exnenses. This information vould be used to ad.1ust the &~~~ount or cash 

flow to that MIOUnt aTailable for the investment Operations and to ad_1u•t the lll!ICunt or 

the investment income to that amount to be allocated. [Notice: For a line or business. 

a decrease in policy loans for the current calendar year causes an increase in the 

amount or cP and Cc not otherwise available for the investment operation• and vice versa.) 

Alllortir.ation or Bonde and Mortgages 

A scheduled aeeet vrite-dovn or vrite-up or an inTeated aeeet vould be analogous 

to a sale or purchase, reepectiTely, at the new .oney rate--the constructiTe "sale" 

or "purchase" being allocated UX>ng Tarioue lines of business according to the cP' s 

in the calendar year or purchase. This constructiTe sale or purchase effectuates 

a redistribution or amounts between Gross InTestment Income--income from invested 

aeeete (GIIA) and Consideration from the Sale (or Maturity) or InTested Assets (A) 

tor the current calendar year cash flow. notice, income from invested assets should be 

adjusted by the return or principal (amortization or premium) and the scheduled increase 

in invested assets (accrual or discount) before allocating vbat remains--that is, the 

true Gross Investment Inco~. An example or a scheduled asset write-up follows. 

An F~~nle of a Scheduled Asset ~rite-Up 

A scheduled asset write-up or an invested asset in the current calendar year 

results in a redistribution of amounts between Gross Investment Income--income from 

invested assets (GIIA) and Consideration from the Sale (or Maturity) of Invested Assets 

(A) for the current calendar year cash flow, vhich may be analyzed for each line or 

business as follows (where -AK, allocated according to the cP•s in calendar year K, 

represents the scheduled asset vrite-up or an invested asset purchased in calendar 

year K): 

1. Since the cash flow made available tor the purchase or invested assets 

in the current calendar year cannot change, the following holds true: 

cP • (GIIA + ~l - IEA + (A- AK) - GT + •reF, 

vhich results in an increase in inTestment income ••• in conformity with Generally 

Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). Thus, cP is decreased by the allocated scheduled 
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ass~t vrit~-up vhlch i• th~n orrs~t ty th~ ~llocat~d ~djustm~nt to incom~ from inv~st~d 

ass~ts. 

2. Similarly, D~riv~d Gross Inv~stm~nt Incom~ is incr~as~d by 

[(1- •) [A~ X (iN)K)l, as follovs: 

[(1- •) <cP:r i 11 )J + r [(cK x iK)- (1- •) fAK x (iN)K~ 1 
K-1 l , 

+ (CK X iK)- ((1- •) tAK X (iN)K))- [(1- •) t(-A~) X (iN)KJ) 

3. Th~ Av~rag~ Inv~stm~nt Rat~ for cal~ndar y~ar K is chang~d as follows: 

CK 

vitb more ass~ts (A~) b~ing inv~sted at rate (iN)K, consistent with Statements 1 and 2 

abov~. 

~- Since Cc: • cP- R AK- (-A~),7 that is, the Allocat~d Cash Flov Mad~ 

Availabl~ to Incr~as~ Investabl~ Ass~ts for th~ curr~nt cal~ndar y~ar ig incr~as~d 

by allocat~d A;., th~ following pot~ntial iov~stm~nt incom~ is d~riv~d for rutur~ 

cal~ndar y~ars: 

From th~ c:urr~nt cal~ndar y~ar: [A~ x iN] and 

From cal~ndar y~ar K: [-A~ x iN) + (A~ X (iN)KJ' 

an incr~as~ in pot~ntial inv~stm~nt incom~ or [AK X (iN)K], th~ d~sired r~sult. [Notic~. 

for all lin~s or busin~ss c:ombin~d, the t~rm -(-A~) in th~ abov~ formula for Cc is th~ 

diff~r~nc~ b~t~~n GIIA (vhich is in th~ cP•s) and GII (vhich is in th~ C0 's).] 

or cours~, this sam~ analysis may ~ p~rrorm~d for a sch~dul~d ass~t vrit~-dovn 

by substituting AK, th~ sch~dul~d ass~t vrit~-dovn or an inv~st~d ass~t purchas~d in 

calMdar year K, for -Aic. 

This form or th~ formula for D~riv~d Gross Inv~stm~nt Inco~ may b~ ~asily obtain~d 

by substituting in Equation (1), th~ formula for iNK• Equation (2), assuming Cc has 

th~ •~ inv~staent inco~ allocation as cP. 

7 
E:rcept for Cc and cP having diff~ring inv~st~nt incom~ allocations. 
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Maintaining the Integrit_Y. of the Asset Investment Rate 

Since the investment-year technique as discussed so far uses a nev money rate for the 

calendar year of purchase as the replaced investment rate on invested asset turnovers Vhich 

vill tend to overstate the potential in,·estment income on the first sales of invested asset! 

purchased in a particular calendar year (as a result of lover yielding invested assets bein, 

liquidated first), it may be necessary to maintain the integrity of the asset investment 

rate vhere needed. This may be accomplished by modifying Equations (1) and (2),as follovs: 

In addition to previous notation, given the following (for each line of 

businese): 

iK,j Investment Rate for Invested Asset j purchased in calendar year K, and 

AK,j Book Value (or Cost) on the Sale (or Maturity) of Invested Asset 

purchased in calendar year K (allocated according to the cP•s in 

calendar year K), 

then the following relationship, which veights the allocated potential investment 

incomes or investable assets at the beginning or and at the end of the calendar 

year, may be 

[ (1 - •) 

derived from the Third Premise for the current calendar year: 
8 

(Cc x iNJl+ ~ (• (CK x iK) + (1 - •) (CK x iNK)] "GI!D, 

vhile compliance with the Second Premise requires the Average Investment Rate for 

each calendar year K to be changed as follon: 

[(CK X iK)- I (AK,j X iK,jll + [AK X 1.]9 

CK 

This modification not only eliminates the inherent discrepancies in using 

See Footnote 3. 

9 
Using the Average Invest~nt Rate after these invested assets have turned over is most 

appropriate Iince they will not turn over again al purchases in calendar year ~--thus, 

no longer requiring the aaintenance of the asset investment ra~e• tor these invested 

assets. Conaideration from these invested as1et1 will be reinvested in future calendar 

years for which the asset invest~nt rates will be maintained until such invested assets 

are turned over. 
76 
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Average Investment Rates but also uses these averages most effectively vhere such 

discrepancies vill not occur--that is, vhen invested assets do cot turn over. Thus, 

the exact investment rates are aaintained by properly adjusting tbe Average Invest-

ment Rates tor invested asset turnovers. 

Comment: or course, this problem or overstating the potential investment income 

on tbe first sales or invested assets purchased in a particular calendar 

year could be rectified in other vays. For example, instead or using a 

nev money rate for the calendar year or purchase as the replaced investment 

rate, an average investment rate for all invested asset turnovers in the 

current calendar year could be used. This average investment rate vould be 

the average rate at vhich these invested assets vere yielding immediately 

prior to their turnover. Alternatively, this average investment rate 

could vary by calendar year or purchase. [Again, the desired degree or 

pooling tor allocating investment income vill determine the average 

investment rate(s) to be used on invested asset turnovers.] 

Maintaining the Integrity or the Calendar-Year Average Investment Rate 

As mentioned previously in paragraphs 8 and 9 or tbe subsection "Facts About the 

Investment-Year Technique," the Average Investment Rate tor invested assets purchased 

in calendar year K adjusted tor the turnover or these invested assets (lK) maintained 

by line or business tor the investment-year technique can only be used to allocate 

investment income among various lines or business and cannot be used to allocate investment 

income among various generations or policyholders. The latter vould require, tor each 

line or business, an Average Investment Rate tor each calendar year K vhich is the 

average rate at vhich the Allocated Cash Flov Made Available to Increase Investable 

Assets tor calendar year ~ (CK) is actually invested. At first thought, this vould 

appear to require the impossible--identifying invested assets according to each calendar 

year's original contribution instead or by calendar year of purchase, as under the 

present technique. 

BUT ••• this problem can be resolved by adjusting the Average Investment Rates, one 

for each line or business, tor each prior calendar year that originally contributed to 

the Book Values (or Costs) on the Sale (or Maturity) or Invested Assets (AK's) 
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according to its cor.tribution. [Not~: Th~ Book Valu~ (or Cost) on th~ S&l~ (or 

Maturity) of Inv~st~d Ass~ts purchas~d in cal~ndar y~ar K is allocat~d among various 

lin~• of busin~ss according to th~ cP•s in cal~ndar y~ar K. Thus, th~ allocation 

r~maining--that is, th~ allocat!~n or th~ allocat~d book T&lu~s (or costs) or th~ inv~st~d 

ass~ts purchas~d in cal~ndar y~ar K wt.ich have turned ov~r to each calendar year of 

original contribution for adjusting its Av~rag~ Investment Rates--vould be completed as 

explained below for each line or business.] For each calendar year in which th~re is a 

turnov~r or an invested asset purchased in calendar year K, the proportion or the allocat-

ed Book Valu~ (or Cost) on the Sale (or Maturity) or an InYested Asset originally 

[ P]lO contributed by calendar year K is Cc/C K , that is, for each line or business, the 

ratio of the Allocated Cash Flow Made Available to Increase Investable Ass~ts for 

calendar year K to the Allocated Cash Flow made available for the purchas~ or invested 

assets in calendar y~ar K; and this proportion or th~ allocated book value (or cost) 

would ~ us~d in adjusting the Average Inv~st~nt Rat~ for calendar year K (that is, 

adjusting iK to iNK), for each line or business. Tb~ remaining proportion or th~ 

allocated book value (or cost), that is, for each line or business,[(cP- Ccl/cP]K, 

represents the sum or th~ original contributions by calendar years prior to calendar year 

K--that had invested asset purchases which turned over in calendar year K (call these cal-

endar y~ars L) or were in the chain or invested asset turnovers leading up to calendar 

years L. Thus, this remaining proportion or the allocated book value (or cost) would be 

allocated to each previous calendar year L according to the ratio or the allocated Book 

Value (or Cost) on the Sale (or Maturity) or Invested Assets in calendar year K that were 

purchased in calendar y~ar L to the total or the allocated Book Values (or Costs) on the 

Sale (or Maturity) or Invested Assets in calendar year K that were purchased in prior 

calendar years, that is, for each line or business, [At!£ ~]K. 

Nov, for each previous calendar year L, this process vould be repeated. Each 

previous calendar year L could have allocated to it the BOok Value (or Cost) on the 

S&le (or Maturity) of Invested Assets purchased in calendar year L that have turned 

10 
A brack~ted symbol(a) vith subscript K indicates the corresponding amount(s) ror 

calendar year K. 78 
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over in a subsequent calendar year (similar to each calendar year r.) or have allocated 

to it (for each line of business) a proportion of th~ allocated Hook Valu~ (or Cost) 

on th~ Sale (or Maturity) of Invested Assets purchased in a subs~quent calendar year 

that have turned over--where calendar year L had inv~sted asset purchas~s which turned 

over in this subsequent calendar year or V&s in the :baio of invested ass~t turnovers 

leading up to this subsequent calendar year. Aa before, the proportion of these 

allocated Book Values (or Coats) on the Sale (or Maturity) of Invested Assets orig

inally contributed by calendar year Lis (CciCP]L, for each line of business; and this 

proportion of the allocated book values (or costa) vould be used in adjusting the 

Average Investment Rate for calendar year L (tbat is, adjusting iL to iKL), for each 

line of business. The remaining proportion of the allocated book values (or costs), 

that is, for each line of business, [(cP- Cell cP]L, represents the sum of the original 

contributions by calendar years prior to calendar year L--that had invested asset nurch-

ases which turned over in calendar year L (call these calendar years M--which are of the 

same kind as calendar years L) or were in the chain of invested asset turnovers leading 

up to calendar years M--and would be allocated to each previous calendar year M accord-

ing to [AMI~ ~JL' a set of ratios for each line of business. In any current calendar 

year, this process (of following chains of invested asset turnovers by neriods of 

purchase and recognizing original contributions at each period of nurchasel would be 

continued, for each line of business, starting with the calendar years K--that had 

invested asset nurchases which turned over in the current calendar year--and working 

backwards through all calendar years L, ending in an ultimate period or, if none, the 

earliest select period. [Note: Scheduled asset write-ups and write-downs, in the 

above process, would be treated as constructive purchases and sales, respectively.] 

This second version of the investment-year technique, like the original version, 

results in a continual process of new potential investment income replacing previous 

potential investment income but, unlike the original v~raion, provides the Average 

Investment Rates (iK'a) for each line of business which are the average rates at 

which the Allocated Cash Flows Made Available to Increase Investable Assets are 

actually invested and which can be used to allocate investment income among various 
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~~n~rations of policyhold~rs. [Not~: For allocating th~ allocat~d boo~ valu~s (or 

costs) or th~ inv~st~d ass~ts which turn ov~r, this s~cond v~rsion vould r~quir~, ro~ 

~ach lin~ or busin~ss, th~ additional maint~nanc~. by cal~ndar y~ar, or th~ following 

K ratios: AK / I AK·] 
K 

1ft-FORCE TECHniQUE 

Ir inv~st~d ass~t purchas~s and sal~s (including maturiti~s) ar~ aecount~d for 

using their exact investment rates (second preceding subsection), this causes the 

calendar-year Average Investment Rate to lose its significance for all~cating invest-

ment income among various lines or busin~ss under the investment-year technique. But, 

calendar-year Average Inv~stment Rates may still be maintained as in the preceding 

subsection for allocating investm~nt incom~ among various generations or policyholders. 

For those companies not wishing to maintain cal~ndar-year Average Investment Rates, the 

method or Using Cash Flows to Allocate Investm~nt Income may be effectuated through an 

in-force technique which us~s the actual allocated book value (or cost) of invested 

ass~tB as the basis for deriving the potential inv~stm~nt income for each line of 

busin~ss, as follows tor a cal~ndar year: 

In addition to previous notation, given the following (tor each line or business): 

c0 Allocat~d Book Value (or Cost) of Invested Assets ln-rorc~ at the 

beginning or the current calendar year (allocated according to 

the cP•s in the calendar year of purchase), 

C1 Allocated Book Value (or Cost) or Invested Assets in-force at the 

end or the current calendar year (allocated according to the cP•s 

in the cal~ndar year or purchase), 

AJ Cost on the Purchase or Invested Asset J in the current calendar 

year (allocated according to the cP•a in the current calendar year), 

A~ Scheduled Asset Write-up or invested assets purchased in calendar 

year K (allocated according to the cP•s in calendar year K), 

A; Sch~duled Asset Write-down or invested assets purchaaed in calendar 

year K (allocated according to the cP•s in calendar year K), 
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i 0 Av~rag~ Inv~stm~nt Rat~ for Inv~st~d Asa~ta in-fore~ at tb~ 

b~ginning of tb~ curr~nt cal~ndar y~ar, 

i
1 

Av~rag~ Inv~atm~nt Rat~ for Inv~at~d Aaa~ta in-fore~ at tb~ ~ of 

th~ curr~nt cal ~ndar y~ar, and 

ij Inv~st~nt Rat~ for Inv~at~d Aaa~t j purchaa~d in th~ curr~nt 

cal~ndar y~ar, 

such that th~ folloving r~lationahipa hold tru~: 

C0 - r AIC • r AJ • r JL' - r JL~ IC j JC-1\ K-1\• 

Sum of th~ Products of th~ Allocat~d Book Valu~a (or Coats) or 

Inv~at~d Asa~ts in-fore~ at th~ b~ginning of th~ curr~nt cal~ndar 

y~ar tim~a th~ir r~ap~ctiv~ Inv~atm~nt Rat~a, 

Allocat~d Pot~ntial Inv~stm~nt Inco~ at th~ b~einning of th~ 

curr~nt cal~ndar y~ar, 

(C0 X i 0 ) -K:j (AK,j x iK,j) + ~ (Aj x 1j) 

• I (AK' J x iK 3 l - r (AK J x 1K J l, 
K,j ' ' K,J ' I 

Sum of th~ Products or th~ Allocat~d Book Valu~s (or Costs) or 

Inv~st~d Ass~ts in-fore~ at th~ ~nd of th~ curr~nt cal~ndar y~ar 

tim~s th~ir r~sp~ctiv~ Inv~atm~nt Rat~s, and 

Allocat~d Pot~ntial Inv~stm~nt Incom~ at th~ ~or th~ curr~nt 

cal~ndar y~ar, 

th~n th~ folloving r~lationahip, vhich v~ighta th~ Allocat~d Pot~ntial Inv~atm~nt 

Incom~s at th~ ~ginning of and at th~ ~nd of th~ cal~ndar y~ar, may ~ d~riv~d 

from th~ Third Premia~ for th~ curr~nt cal~ndar y~ar: 

vh~r~ all particulars p~rtaining to th~ pr~vioua t~chniqu~ apply ~xc~pting for th~ 

fact that Allocat~d Cash Flova Mad~ Availabl~ to lncr~as~ Inv~atabl~ Aaa~ta 

(Cc and CK'•l bav~ b~~n r~plac~d by ~ginning and ~nd of th~ curr~nt cal~ndar 

y~ar Allocat~d Book Valu~ (or Coat) of Inv~at~d Aaa~ta. 
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Using Cash Flovs to Allocate InYestment Income is still maintained since all 

invested assets or the company are allocated among various linea or business accord1ng 

to the Allocated Cash Flows aade available for the purchase of invested assets (CP'a) 

in the calendar year of purchase. Under the investment-year technique, the CK'a as 

vell aa Cc--vhile identifying each calendar year's contribution to investable assets-

are (in a sense) artificial numbers used, along vith their respective varying Average 

Investment Rates, to calculate the Derived Gross Investment Income tor each line or 

business, 

Under this second technique, instead or maintaining Allocated Cash Flovs Made 

Available to Increase Investable Aaaeta (CK's),ror each line or business, along vith 

their respective Average Investment Rates, for a number or calendar years, an aggregate 

Allocated Book Value (or Cost) or Invested Assets (C0 or C1l, one for each line or 

business, along vith ita Average Investment Rate (10 or i1 ),ia derived for each calendar 

year by adjusting the previo¥a calendar year's aggregate Allocated Book Value (or Coat) 

of Invested Aaaeta, along vith ita Average Investment Rate, for the allocated book 

values (or coats) or invested asset purchases and aalea (including maturities) and 

allocated scheduled aaaet vrite-upa and vrite-dovna, along vith their respective 

inveataent rates. Under the in-force technique, these aggregate Allocated Book Values 

(or Coats) or Invested Aaaeta are the baaea for calculating the Derived Gross Invest

ment Income for each line or business. (Notice, the Firat and Second Premises are 

required only tor the investment-year technique.] 

ADMINISTRATION NEEDED FOR INVESTMENTS 

It vould appear that tor invested aaaet purchases and aalea (including maturities) 

in a calendar year, the following information (at most) would be required: 
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Ass~t Purchas~s Ass~t Sal~s 

Cost Consid~ration 

Inv~stm~nt Rat~ Book Valu~ Cor Cost) 

Amortization Schedul~, 11 if ne~d~d InY~stm~nt Rat~ 

Cal~ndar Y~ar of Purchase 

Inv~sted ass~ts r~quiring schedul~d ass~t vrit~-ups or vrit~-dovns could be maintained, 

along vith tb~ir respectiv~ inv~stm~nt rates, on schedul~s shoving th~ir ass~t vrit~

ups or vrit~-dovns (allocated aaong various lines of busin~ss accordin~ to th~ cP•s 

in th~ cal~ndar year or purchas~) by cal~ndar y~ar. 

In-Fore~ T~chnigu~ 

Und~r th~ in-fore~ t~chniqu~, th~ aggr~gat~s of allocated sch~dul~d ass~t vrit~-

ups and vrit~-dovns for ~ach cal~ndar y~ar's Allocated Book Valu~s (or Costs) of 

Inv~sted Ass~ts in-fore~ at th~ b~ginning of th~ cal~ndar year (C0 's), on~ for ~ach 

lin~ of busin~ss, would be used in ad~usting incom~ from inv~st~d ass~ts (cash flov), 

for ~xampl~, paym~nts on mortgag~s, coupons on bonds, etc., to obtain inv~stm~nt incom~ 

to be allocat~d--according to th~ ~nd or th~ pr~vious cal~ndar y~ar's allocation or 

potential inv~stm~nt incom~ (in complianc~ vith th~ Third Pr~is~)--to th~ cal~ndar 

y~ar's Allocat~d Cash Flows mad~ availabl~ for th~ purchas~ or inv~st~d ass~ts (cP•s), 

on~ for ~ach lin~ or busin~ss, vhich hav~ b~~n also adjusted for allocated sch~dul~d 

ass~t vrit~-ups and vrit~-dovns but in an opposit~ mann~r from that of incom~ from inv~st-

~d ass~ts. Also, th~s~ allocated schedul~d ass~t vrit~-ups and vrit~-dovns, along vith 

11 
An amortization schedul~ on an annual basis may b~ d~v~loped from a recursiv~ formula, 

as follovs: 

I Book Valu~-

before 

Writ~-up or i 
I 

Writ~-dovn i 
_) 
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th• allocated book values (or costal or invested asset purchases and sales (including 

aatur!ties), vould be used in obtaining, for each line or business, the Allocated 

Book Value (or Coat) or Invested Assets in-force at the end of the calendar year (c1 ) 

from the Allocated Book Value (or Cost) of Invested Assets in-force at the be~innin~ 

of the calendar year (C0 ) and, ae vell, these allocated scheduled asset write-ups and 

vrite-downs, alon~ with their respective investment rates, and the allocated book values 

(or costs) of invested asset purchases and sales (including maturities), along vith their 

respective investment rates, would be used in obtaining, for each line of business, the 

Allocated Potential Investment Income at the end of the calendar year (c1 x i 1 ) from the 

Allocated Potential Investment Income at the befiinnine of the calendar year (C0 x i
0

). 

Investment-Year Technique 

Under the investment-year technique, the aggregates of allocated scheduled asset 

vrite-upa and vrite-dovna vould be similarly used, as UDder the in-force technique, in 

adjusting income from invested assets to obtain investment income to be allocated 

(I)--according to the end of the previous calendar year's allocation of potential 

investment income (in compliance vith the Third Premisel--to the calendar year's 

Allocated Cash Flovs made available for the purchase or invested assets (cP•a), one for 

each line or business, vhich have been also adjusted for allocated scheduled asset write

ups an~ vrite-dovns but in an opposite manner from that of income from invested assets, 

and 

(2)--accor~ing to the current calendar year's allocation of potential invest

ment income, that is, in proportion to the GIIp's--to the calendar year's Allocated 

Cash Flova Made Available to Increase Inve.table Assets (Cc'~), one for each line of 

business. 

But, instead or being used in obtaining end-of-the-calendar-year values from be~innin~

or-the~alendar-year values for the Allocated Book Value (or Cost) of Invested Assets 

and for the Allocated Potential Investaent Income, these allocated scheduled asset 

vrite-up1 (taken as negative values) and vrite-dovna (t&Ien as positive Talueal, 
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identified by calendar year of purchase, alon~ with their appropriate investment rates, 

together with the allocated book values (or costs) of invested assets sold (or matured), 

identified by calendar year of purchase, along with their appropriate investment rates, 

would be used in adjusting the Average Investment Rates (that is, adjusting iK's to 

iNK's) for previous calendar years that had invested asset purchases vhich turned over 

in the calendar year (or and for other calendar years of original contribution to these 

invested assets vhich turned over). For each line of business, these Average Investment 

Rates (iK's and iNK's), together vith the corresponding Allocated Cash Flovs Made Available 

to Increase Investable Assets (CK's), provide the contributions to Derived Gross Invest

ment Income (GII0 ) by all calendar years combined (or, if the second version of the 

investment-year technique is used, by calendar year). [Of course, since the original 

version of the investment-year technique derives the potential investment income for 

all calendar years' contributions to investable assets combined, this derivation could 

be performed by treating the CK's as one aggregate figure.) 

HOME OFFICE AND ELECTRONIC EQUIPMEIIT 

OWNED BY THE COMPANY 

These tvo ite~s should be treated as capitalized expenses--and not as investments. 

If the company did not ovn them, it vould have to lease their services at current costs 

utilizing current·cash flov. The treatment of these tvo items is a management decision. 

If these tvo items vere not included in the above procedure, the effect vould be 

to allocate--using, by implication, current market values and current costs, both of 

vhich reflect inflation and current yields--income derived therefrom and expenses applic

able thereto among various lines of business according to the current calendar year's 

actual Allocated Cash Flovs (Cp's). 

Based upon certain funding analyses and cost accounting procedures with respect to 

these capitalized expenses, management may vant to allocate, ~ng various lines of 

business, income different from that of expenses ••• resulting in the cP•s being modified 

cash flovs--the total of vhich, for a particular calendar year, would equal the actual 

cash flov for the company as a vhcle. 
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EXPOSURE ELEMENT 

It would appear not inappropriate to introduce one other improvement in obtaining 

the Derived Gross Investment Income for each line of business, that is, in the exposure 

element of the formula: For each invested asset sold during the current calendar year, 

an exposure could be assi~med; but th~n th{s wot:lld do avay vith the Third Premise--

the premise which allows the initial allocati~n of investment income to be used in the 

Allocated Cash Flows made available for the y~cha~e of invested assets (Cp's) and, 

thus, requires only one iteration in obtaining the final allocation of investment income. 

This would obviously lead to either--

(1) the assignment of an initial allocation of investment income that requires 

a number of iterations (instead of only one iteration) in obtaining the final allocation 

of investment income, or 

(2) the assignment of a set of cP's to each invested asset purchased (instead 

of to each calendar year) to allocate invested assets among various lines of business. 

Notice, this latter alternative would provide the initial allocation of investment income 

to be used in each set of cP•s and, like before, would require only one iteration in 

obtainin~ the final allocation of investment income. [This can be seen from the concent 

that if all changes in invested assets over an interval of time occur at some particular 

point on the interval between two end points from which potential investment income is 

measured, then at the point of change the previous end point's potential investment 

income can be used in developing the cash flow made available for the purchase of 

invested assets in the interval.] 

But, both alternatives would be much too cumbersome: the first alternative would 

require calculations too numerous to count; the second alternative would require an 

accounting too complex to conceive. The only possible solution for greater accuracy 

would be to use the above procedure, instead of on a calendar year basis, on the basis 

of a shorter time interval ••• such as on a semiannual, quarterly, or monthly basis. 

{For example: Sup]X>Se that for allocating investment income within a line of busine$s, 

one line of business required Average Investment Rates to be maintained on a quarterly 
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basts, while another required Avera~e Investment Rates to be maintained on an annual basis. 

1befl the second version of the investment-year technioue could be performed on a 

~erly basis with the annual Average Investment Rates obtained bv properly weiphtin~ 

the quarterly Average Investment Rates usin~ the Allocated Cash Flows Made Available to 

Increase Investable Assets as the bases.] One drawback to this procedure vould be 

tbe variability in cash flov from period to period. 

CONCWSION 

Using Cash Flovs to Allocate Investment Income is an important improvement over 

the conventional methods of allocating investment income in that--

(1) given a desired degree of pooling for allocating investment income, it 

eliminates, at least in the in-force technique and in a modified form of the investment-

year technique to recogni~e the investment rate on each invested asset that turns over, 

the inherent discrepancies in using aver&€e investment rates but uses these ave~ages 

.oat effectively vbere such discrepancies will not occur, that is, vhen invested assets 

do DOt turn over, and 

(2) since the income-producing assets of a life insurance company are purchased 

vith the cash flows generated by its various lines of business, it allocates the investment 

inca.e produced from these invested assets among the various lines of business according 

to their cash flows. 

The original version of the investment-year technique--through its maintenance of 

yearly average investment rates--vould appear to be a reasonable solution to the problem 

of allocating investment income among various lines of business. If greater accuracy 

is required, the in-force technique recognizes individual asset investment rates. The 

investment-year technique modified to recognize the investment rate on each invested 

asset that turns over provides the benefits of both the investment-year technique and the 

in-force technique. This applies to both the original version and the second version of 

the investment-year technique--but, in addition, the second version (which maintains, 

by line of business, the average investment rate for each calendar year which is the 

average rate at whj~h a calendar year's ori~inal contribution is actuallv invested) pro-

Tides the means to allocate investment income among various generations of palicyholders. 
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A DISCUSSION OF THE PAPER 

"USING CASH FLOWS TO ALLOCATE INVESTMENT INCOME" 

by 
Charles E. Johnson 

Tvo questions not ansvered in the original paper vill be ansvered here: 

"Hov are segregated assets handled under this method?" and "Hov are capital 

gains and losses allocated vithin a line or business?" 

As to the first question, the author chose not to discuss segregated assets 

because he reels that segregated assets are better handled through Separate 

Accounts. For those vho disagree vith the author, the f"olloving comment (vhich 

may be inserted betveen Paragraphs Numbered 2 and 3 of" the subsection "Facts 

About the Investment-Year Technique") is offered: 

If" segregated assets are assumed in the General Account, then there 

vould be a set of" cP•s f"or each assumed portfolio f"or each calendar 

year. If" a line of" business did not contribute to a particular 

assumed portfolio, its cP vc· be zero in the appropri'ate set of" cP• s. 

The ansver to the second question is as f"ollovs: 

Capital gains and losses may be allocated to calendar years of" original 

contribution in the same manner that invested asset turnovers are allocated in 

maintaining the integrity of" the calendar-year average investment rate. 

In closing, given a desired degree of" pooling, the techniques discussed in 

this paper provide the means to allocate investment income and capital gains and 

losses to each dollar of" original investment.• 

•That is, these techniques provide investment rates and capital gain and loss 

rates based upon periods or ori,inal contribution vhich may be converted to rates 

based upon dollars of" original contribution. 
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